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m in the Mara Tr.mquilitatia—are percep- I 
tible to tha naked eye.

Oar modern ventilition theories n< ed 
revision, according to the researches of Dre.
D. H. Bergey, S. Weir Mitchell en t J. B- 
Billings. No evidence could be obti і e 1 
that the air exp:red by healthy mice, spar
rows, guinea pigs or men contains any 
peculiar organic matter that is poi.-onoue, or 
which tends to produce any special form of 
disease. Such air appears to exert no in
jurious effects beyond those due to diminu
tion of oxygen or increase of carbonic acid, 
or both. Too much breathing of the same 
air is not the direct cmse of the discomfort 
experienced in crowded, badly ventilated 
halls, nor of the unbealth ness and high 
death rates of close, crowded tenements. 
The danger of the air of crowded places 
probably rests in its special liability to 
become infected with disease bacteria, and 
perhaps also in an influence upon the 
vitality that predisposes to infection when 
the germs are present. The two chief 
causes of the'discomfort are high tempera
ture and unpleasant odors. The musty odor 
pften noticed on entering a packed hall msy 
be partly due to products of decomposition 
from decaying teeth, fool months and 
digestive disorders, and it is partly due to 
volatile fatty acids from excretions of the 
skin. It may produce nausea and other - 
disagreeable sensations in specially suscep
tible persons, but most men soon become 
accustomed to it and cease to notice it.

Looking upon the myriads of white-hot 
suns of space, doubtless attended by count
less millions of frozen satellites invisible to 
us, is it not a-strange thought that all life 
should be confined to such narrow limits of 
temperature as are found upon earth ? Yet 
Sir Robert Ball has assured us that the 
existence wf life as we know it is highly 
improbable on heavenly bodies hotter or 
colder than the earth, or otherwise materi
ally different. This has suggested the 
curious speculation whether protoplasm of 
other composition than carbon, hydrogen, 
nitrogen and a little sulphur may not exist, 
and serve as the bases of life adapted to 
temperatures like that of molten iron. 
Prof. Emerson has noted that silicon in the 
hot stages of the earth played much the 
same part as carbon does new, and it is 
asked whether a silicon-aluminium series 
may not have presented cycles of changes 
—conceivably accompanied by vital and 
subconscious or conscious developments— 
analogous to those underlying the vital 
phenomena with which we are familiar. 
“Who,” is finally queried, "will discover a 
silicon-aluminum fossil ?”

The Great Barrier Reef of Australia 
extends along the coast of Queensland for 
more than 1100 miles, beginning at Torres 
Straits and reaching to Lady Elliott Island. 
Its distance from the coast varies between 
9 and 90 miles. It is a vast wall rising 
from the bed of the ocean to the surface, 
with numerous breaches, of which 22 are 
large enough to permit ef the passage of 
ships of considerable size. L’Illustration 
mentions a few of ttye most common of the 
coral animals ; "The symphillies capable of 
reaching several feet in diameter, are covered 
with complicated meanders ; the goeiasters 
resemble human crania ; the pocillipores 
are shaped like a cauliflower ; the fungias 
recall huge etipeleee toadstools, with gills 
borne upon the upper surface ; the lophoseres 
are arranged in vertical leaves ; and the 
madreperes resemble ramified and tufted 
bushes.” These forms exist in colonies, 
each of myriads of individuals, which are 
continuously destroyed at the base but 
constantly renewed at the summit. With 
certain algae they form moat of the reef, 
yet there is in addition an extraordinarily 
rich and varied fauna. "There are here sea 
anemones, of gigantic size, gelatinous 
alcyonarias, odd mollusks, tiaosparent 
crustaceans, fantastic holothurians, sea 
urchins with huge spines,fishes with curious
ly mottled sides, etc. All this little woild 
lives, moves and reproduces itself and dies, 
always leaving a part of itself upon the 
reef to the building up and solidification of 
which it contributes to a slight degree.” 
Three industries are connected with the 
great reef : The pearl oyster industry of 
Torres Strait yields a revenue of $350,000 a 
year ; the trepangs or eea encumbers, some 
of which are 3 feet long, are largely consumed 
by the Chinese ; and edible oysters are taken 
from immense banks in the mud of the 
swamps ending at the sea. This reef was 
discovered by Cook, bat most that is known 
of it has been revealed by Mr. Seville Kent, 
a distinguished geologist, who has been 
employed for several years in making surveys 
of the region for the Queensland 
government*

dispense with increasing for a year or two, 
while times are as they are. I desire Mr. 
Speaker, to thank you and the house very 
heartily for the forbearance with which yon 
have listened to my rather long exposition.

Mr. Foster then formally moved the tariff 
resolutions.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed Mr.- 
Foster, but appeared to have only partially 
entered upon the subject when be moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

this occacion were rendered louder because 
they felt there waa ІІЦІе chance of being 
listened to. We jib not wish to heap 
indignity upon any state, however small 
and insignificant. England had never 
played the part of a bully and never will, 
but she must be careful to aoe that her 
good nature is not too much presumed 

upon.”
The St. James Gaz t^e, referring to 

the same subject, remarks “The Nicar
aguan bill is backed by Salvador. It 
would be rude to inquire too closely into 
the value of the guarantee. The average 
usurer is satisfied with a second name and 
if Zelaya has played us false we will not 
only occupy, but will wipe Corinto out of 
the map and other places with it. If any 
of the great powers had behaved as 
Nicaragua has, we would have been at 
war with it within a week.”

to approve or disapprove when it is 
submitted to it.(fournil fiwinw*. pgitamitfci gidvante. rThis s it

Hon Mr. Fester, Minister of Finance, 
made his budget speech on Friday, 
beginning at 3 30 o’Mock and cloaing at 
6.30. He made no effort to disguise the 
feet tbit a large deficit existed this year 
and that only the most rigid economy in 
all possible directions in ’ the public 
service consistent with its efficiency, 
would establish an equilibrium between 
expenditure and revenue for the fiscal 
year that begins on the first of July next. 
He contrasted the period of commercial 
depression out’of which the country waa 
now about emerging with that which 
existed from. 1872 to 1878, claiming that 
while the 1 berils had utterly failed to 
meet the, exigencies of the day the liberal- 
conservative administration had met the 
recent crisis with the broadest statesman
ship, with the result that Canada, which 
had weathered the storm better than any 
other civilized country in the world, 
would be one ef the very first to feel the 
effects of the good times that, according 
to the best financial authorities, were not 
far distant. He aajd when the revenues 
were buoyant and we had large surpluses, 
this government dealt with the services 
of the country generously and many aay 
lavishly. That they went on with the 
sendee* of.the country generously nobody 

deny. They had aurpluees of 
and theff.ieidg».we: -wiU .earty on the ser- 
vibea ofthe-admitty Çiiï'st the same time, 
out of these^ budyabt revenues, we will 
relieve the,. pe*pto ШШ a portion ef the 
taxation, end they duTet, (Cheers.) In 
1890 and 1891; the tax on raw auger, as 
this boose well know, was taken off and a 
benefit was conferred on the country, a 
benefit which will appear when the figures 
ef the imports e> that time are read and a 
comparison is made of what would have 
accrued from that rate of duty. In 1891 
ctbere ware imported 314 million pounds 
of sugar the duty en which taking an 
average of the old rate Would be $4,227,- 
447 ; m 1892 the quantity was 327 million 
pounds, the doty on which wonld have 
been $6,200,000 ; in 1893 the quantity 
waa 362,600,000 pounds the duty ou 
which would have been $4,000,000 ; in 
1894 the quantity waa 313 million pounds, 
the. duty on which would have been 
$4,221, 000 ; in 1895 the actual import 
anjthe estimated receipts on the same 
basis would have shown importa of 310 
million lbs., the duty on which at the 
old rates would have been $4,119,700. 
That ip on the article of engar alone, the 
tax on raw sugar which was paid Certainly, 
ont of the. consumer’, pocket, it being a 
tax not on an article grown in the country 
but on- a raw product brought in wbieh 
must pay the tax at the coat of the 
consumer of the article. If hon. members 
would add these items together they will 
find that the remission of sugar taxation 
in these figures up to the current year 
aggregate lay $18,176,333. (Cheers.) 
Some one may fairly say but if the duty 
had remained at the old rate, there would 
not have been ad large an importation. 
Cutting off whatever proportion you 
please, you will atilt have an amount of 
front $15,000,000 to $19,000,000 removed 
from the people’s shoulders. It was not 
during the time when we had surplus*» 
but at the time " the people, especial
ly during the pest two years, have been 
passing through a period of depression 
and what have been called herd times. 
Thé country will not quarrel with the 
government when we say they think best 
for the crédit of the country and its general 
good, to secure an equilibrium between 
expenditure and revenue—when we show 
our bonsfides by cutting down the 
expenses of the Country to the extent of 
$2,500,000—end we have just done our 
duty in that regard. I think the country 
will not complain and the House will not 
complain if we ask the people in the year 
that ia to coma not to pay back to na the 
equivalent of the old rate of duty on sugar 
bat to give u» une third of the amount’of 
duty formerly collected, thus securing to 
the people • remission of two thirds the 

> taxation on sugar in. the year to came and 
ask them simply fori a return equivalent 
to one-third of thoold fiuty imposed (hear, 
hear.) So it to proposed to plsce one 
half aoent per pound on raw sugar and to 
mcreaae the protection oppn refined 
sugar and the articles into which sugar 
largely enters proportionately to the 
increased tax of hslf a cent on raw sugar. 
On the import which will probably come 
into the country this year that will give 
$1,200,000 or $1,050,000.

That is not quite all we want and we 
■pust be careful now that we are going to 

"place taxes on the people for the avowed 
porpoee of filling np the gap between revenue 
and expense not to make the mistake which 
Sir Richard Cartwright made, and put on a 
large taxation, hot yet not fill np the gap. 
We must add enough to restore the 
equilibrium and we must he sure thet to 
take a little mere it will be enough. Iu 
order to he certain that what we propose to 
do shall be fully and thoroughly done, 
(hear, hear) I propose to impose'a slight 
additional tax upon distilled spirits.. The 
excise duty on spirits is now |1.50 per 
gallon and we propose to add 20 eta. per 
gallon and 
The customs 
per gillon and we propose to make that 

,$2.25, aï increase of 12} cents. Thet we 

think will bring the revenue about $500,000 
or $600,000, whioh will give ns $1,700,000 
or $1,800,000 of additi onal revenue.

This will, under the estimate I have 
prepared and submitted to the houee, fill up 
the gap, restore the equilibrium and bring 
о» out at the end of next year with a dean 
shpgt, and if times improve fairly well may 
bring na out a little to the good which 
oertsialy will hot be deplored by the country 
sq*not ben bid thing, for it will show the 
bonsfides of the government in doing their 
•hare and of this house in submitting to its- 
•hereof the betterment
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The Manitoba School Question
For the Last 50 Year. Cough 
Medietoee have been doming 
in and dying oat 
tog all this time..

SHARP'S BALSAM OF HORBHOÜND
Never Left the Treat Rank - 
far Curing Creep, Oooghe 
Golds. All Druggtoto and 

Oreetrymaa sell 
«rtS deals a Bottle.

A Winnipeg despatch of 5th inst 
says:— #.

Members of the legislature are gather
ing for the reopening of the House next 
Tuesday, when the now celebrated 
remedial order of the Dominion Govern
ment on separate school» will be disposed 
of. There is no mistaking the reply 
Manitoba will give fio Ottawa. The 
Government will say “No" to the re
medial order, and will go to the country 
for an expression of opinion upon, its 
action.

Cottolene is clean, delicate, 
wholesome, appetizing and 
economical. It is so
that it is taking the place of ----------
all other shortenings. Be sure and get the 
genuine. Sold in one, three and five pound 
tins with the trade mark—steer’s head in 
cotton-plant wreath—on every package.

Hade only by THE M. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann Sis., MOUTHEAL

but dur-

good
asmBSgj Newfoundland.

Despatches regarding confederation, 
have been received at St. John’s Nfll. 
from Ottawa. From what can be learned 
they are not folly satisfactory. It ii 
reported the Dominion declines to assume 
the municipal debt of St. John’s.

The government is awaiting a reply 
from England respecting the proposed 
settlement of the French shore question. 
The Whiteway party is much dispirited. 
The . leaders ere désirons of accepting 
confederation aa they claim it affords the 
only the way of escaping bankruptcy. 
Government supporters are opposed to 
the union unleee the terms are satis
factory on all pointa. It has been 
practically decided to submit the question 
to the people in the shape of a plebiscite 
on the following issues : * ‘Confédéré tie n 
venue crown colony.’’ It is hoped the 
electors will vote in favor of the former 
aa the lesser of the two evils. Premier 
Whiteway to personally desirous for. the 
question to be settled by the legisletuee. 
Owing to the exigencies ef the situation 
it will be necessary to raise a loan, of 
$1,000,600 to meet outstanding liabilities. 
Where this oan be data# to> matter of 
perplexity.

and
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How courageous! Premier Green way,
: B. R. BOUTHILUER,

prives the one of a right guaranteed by 
the constitution of the province, feeling 
that he may depend en the prejudices 
of sufficient of the six to endorse his 
action. His “statesmanship” seems to 
be; of the quality that regards the favor 
eC' the majority rather than this, right, 
and prefers power to justice. In tak
ing the course he has determined upon 
Mr. Green way is sure of being sus
tained in the province, while he : can 
also doagoodturn fur his political 
аЦу, Mr., Ьадгіег, by throwing upon 
the Ottawa government—which he 
opposes—the responsibility under the 
constitution of interfering Ter the 
promotion of tiw minority. This will 
enable the government’s opponents to 
raise the sectarian issue against it ÿ> 
the coming federal elections, and also 
the almost as effective,though false cry, 
that a blow is bring struck from Ottawa 
at proviucal autonomy. Use course 
of PremierGruenway, therefore, displays 
a lack of courage til well "as a most 
wicked and mischeveoua disposition to 
play the incendiary in forcing a complex 
question, involving sectarian issues, one 
sure to be misunderstood and therefore 
all the mere dangerous among 

arena of
Dominion politics. Meantime, he and 
his allies will remain entrenched 
behind their solid majority in the 
little province, while their friends in 
Dominion politics will endeavor to 
reap advantages from his gross breach 
of faith with the minority at home,who 
have vainly asked some measure of 
justice at his hands, backed by the 
judicial committee of the Imperial 
Privy Council and the Qoveroer-in- 
Ceuncil of Canada.

:

Miramichi Advance yУтома Ш from O&nada for England 
via AustraliaMERCHANT T VILOR,

The Vancouver Daily News-Advertiser 
and the New Westminister Columbian 
contain interesting particulars of the 
business done and plant employed by 
the Texas Lake Ice company, the presi
dent of which,Mr. Mulhall, is a Newcastle 
man and is well known to many in that 
town as well as Chatham. The News- 
Advertiser of 17th April says :—

The trial shipment of frozen salmon, 
comprising one oar load, whioh was shipped 
for Europe via Australia on November 16th 
last, by the Texas Lake Ioe Co., arrived at 
its destination on March 1st; in first-elaee 
condition and was rapidly disposed of by 
the Company’s agents. On the strength of 
this demand, Mr. Molball, the President of 
the Company, reports that complete arrange
ments have been made for heavier shipments 
to follow throughout the year. The agents of 
the Company, who are gentlemen of wide 
experience, with offices in London, Liver
pool, Limerick and Sydney, are doing their 
best to make these experimental shipmeats 
a staple industry between British Columbia 
and the Old World and are meeting with 
gratifying success. The prejudice whioh 
the public formerly entertained towards 
frozen fish, is rapidly bung dispelled and 
the English and -Scotch press have began to 
devote considerable attention to the subject. 
A similar prejudice, it will be remembered, 
existed in the esse of the frozen mutton 
trade between England and New Zealand, 
bat with the acquisition of more accurate 
information, the public learned to appreciate 
this article at its true value.

“The reason for the delay in the arrival 
of the first oar load, was that some difficulty 
was encountered in securing a vessel for its 
transhipment from Australia, but now that 
this difficulty has been removed, subsequent 
shipments will follow at regular intervals. 
Six tons of fish went forward by the War- 
rimoo yesterday and after October let, 
English shipments will amount to as much as 
50 tons per month. The French trade in 
itself ie a very extensive one, and will 
constitute half the above amount per month 
this year alone. Just now the Company 
find themselves hampered not by any 
lack in the demand, but in the supply, and 
are therefore compelled until the advent of 
the British Colombia fishing season, to 
obtain a proportion from the American side. 
In answer to a query as to whether they, 
would ultimately ship via the C. P. R.. 
Mr. Mulhall said that this would depend 
entirely upon better oold storage , facilities 
being afforded by the Atlantic steamship 
servies. At present the vessels running 
from Australia to England are pre-eminent 
hi this respect for obvious reasons, and the 
Company are wise to choose this route. 
Meanwhile inquiries from the East relative 
to shipments ever the C. P. R., have already 
been received.

“As stated in n previous paragraph in 
reference to this Company's operations, they 
both buy from fishermen on the Fraser, as 
well as employ a number of boats of their 
own. The' establishment in New West
minister is specially fitted for this line 
of business and extra expense has been 
Incurred for this purpose. Fish can be 
frozen solid in five or six hours and a 
temperature of 11 below zero is easily 
obtainable. ”

The deecripitien of the Company’s 
freezing and refrigerating plant is quite 
interesting but we cannot make room 
for it until next week.
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“The Fredericton Gleaner, referring to 

eaeee of clergymen ef the Church of 
England who become unpopular with 
their congregation» and bishops lays 

It would strike the ordinary ebaerver 
that if the only persona with whom a 
Rector is officiallly connected, riz., hie 
Biahop and hia congregation agree that 
he should be removed from the Rector
ship, that should be sufficient. A petition 
from the Parish to the Bishop and hia 
concurrence therewith are all that the 
eirenmstancee eeem to require. A formal 
trial with it» neoessary attempt to 
besmirch the Rector’s character and 
conduct, end the still greater publicity 
•nd expense of ,n elaborate appeal to 

‘ the House of Bishops are not only highly 
objectionable but absolutely and entirely 
unnecessary.” >-f

la there not another interest in the 
matter besides thet of the bishop and 
congregation 1 Why should the rector 
be enmmarily ejected from his charge 
without a hearing, or even the oourtesy 
of being afforded an opportunity to de
fend himself against what might, in some 
eases, be persecution. Congregation* are 
not always just ; they are at times moved 
by prejudice, and they might unduly 
influence a biahop, especially if the latter 
lived remote frein the parish and the 
rector happened to belong to a “school'’ 
.not in favor at headquarters. The doc
trine that no man should be condemned
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A matter that , has caused a good deal 
of comment to a letter written by premier 
Bo well to Mr. A. McNeill, M. P., who 
represents North Brno*, Ont., in the 
House of Commons. It to as follows 

“My Dear McNeill—I have no doubt 
you have seen, as I have, notice in the 
puera that you had been, or were to be, 
offered a sanatonbip. 1 know no turn in 
the оотщоое whom I would rather aee 

. elevated to the honorable and responsible 
position of a senator than yenreelf,bot the 
rumor moat have been aet afloat by persons 
having some ulterior object in view, a* no 
each offer has been made, nor bee it been 
considered. Certainly a eenatorehlp was 
never asked for by you, either directly or 
indirectly. Moreover, each a etep to 
precluded for the present by the fast that 
there are no vacancies that have not long 
since been premised.-”

The qneetion of the independence of 
parliament seems to be involved in this 
letter. It may be safely assumed that 
•оте, at* least, of the tan vacancies in the 
Senate will go to members of the present 
Boose of Commons, end the letter clearly 
indicates that these gentlemen now have 
the promise of those coveted petitions. 
If this be *o, it follows that the members 
to whom the promises ere made cannot 
honorably continue to vote in parliament 
on ahy matter affecting the government, 
if indeed they should tit at all. We 
observe that Hon. Mr. Feetar has said in 
parliament that the letter we have quoted 
was written by the Premier,but he did not 
know to whom the promises were given. 
The Senate vacancies comprise one for 
Neva Scotia, two for Ontario, three for 
New Brunswick and four for Quebec. 
All bet one was caused by death. The 
fermer occupante and date of vacstien 
were : Archibald (N. S.) Oct., 1890 ; 
Leonard (Ont.) 1891; . Steven* (Quebec) 
1892;. Abbott, (Quebec) 1893; Boyd 
(N. B.) Dec., 1893 ; Botoford (N. B.) 
March 1894 ; Glazier (N. B.) July 1894 ; 
Chaffers (Quebec) July 1894 ; Flint (Ont.) 

■ June 1894 ;1 Tease, (Quebec) January

pZf
Ft : ■ ІЩ
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to pay a penalty withont a fair trial 
should be applied in connection with 
church temporalities as well as elsewhere, 
for it to a aérions thing to a clergyman 

bèejeçted from a charge of which he 
to duly possessed. It affecta not only hie 
living bat his reputation, and yet 
the Gleaner’s proposition would involve 
his being summarily deprived of both 
vithont a hearing in hie own behalf..
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Splendid Farm for Sale. :

1 MEDAL AND DIPLOMAtavakkls torn at Neien, 
- W.D known satire 1st. Jotm Brews* tore, which 

ISO •*•• mere or tow of land and* 
read wtil watered, betid* «boot 100 
tiaaal wall wooded with pulp wood, radar

Z Chatham which
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ІП, teas of ter this mm£ tetidra the anal 
atiLd«гора,Г*whichttbwS catted. It tea a 
Па»rewteesarap dwelling,eommodimahere
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Pay from Different Source».
In the Auditor General's list of persohs 

who received pay from more than ene 
souroe during thé hat fiscal year are the 
following :— *

Abbott, L. H., Chatham, $169.96 as, 
fishery overseer and $16 for distributing 
bounty checks.

ВШкЬаП, J, G. E., Caraquet, $600 .aa 
sub-collector customs and $45 for drum 
Station.
, Ferguson, D., Chatham, $1,200 as 
collector of enstoma and $400 as Savings 
Bank agent.

Hannah, W. T., Richibucto, $81.26 aa 
fishery overseer and $50 for distributing 
bounty checks.

Lawlor, R. A„ Chatham, $1,200 as 
collector of excise and $300 as gas in
spector, Moncton.

Maher, J. F., Chatham, $40 aa janitor 
of excise office and $18 aa caretaker of 
gas office.

McLennan, K. F., Escuminac, $760 as 
light keeper and $60 aa signal station 
keeper. l

O’Brien, W. J., Bathurst, $266.67 as 
collector of customs 4 not., $100 as 
Savings Bank agent and $100.92 for com
mission on excise pollectiens.

Park, W. A., Newcastle, $1,100 as 
collector of customs, $400 as Savings 
Bank agent, and $200 commission on 
excise collections.

Williston, J. G., Bay du Vin, $160 as 
fishery overseer and $15 for distributing 
bounty checks.

The salary and allowance» for the 
Chatham Post Office amount to $1680.30 

.for the last fiscal year, besides the 
amounts paid to the postmaster for 
attending the outside box, rent of boxes 
and. ,as caretaker of building—in all, 
about $1,876.

—.A.T THE—: -eaerttІ .te.wwte.tortepredoçte

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN lèS3

:

I
m

sad wewti mod tn the nv« la (rest of to which 
off* an exceptional privilege lor obttialag 
«Briar matter. Applyto

ІІУ.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed- a
ITHOMAS TRAER, 

Lower Nspen

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL DR. J. HATES,
IMPROVED PREMISESГ:. 8ÜRGBON DENTISTS.№■

Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal OoL Phyo,, London.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Qas 

Artificial Teeth
OV or other Anesthattcs. 

set in Gold, Rubber A 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Вімвож Block. Telephone 
No. 68.

In Newcaetle, opposite Square, ov 
Кггнкое’ Barber shop. Telephone No. в

Just arrived and on Bale at

Roger Flanagan’s
- Wall Papers, Window Shades, 

Dry Goods,
Beady Mode, Clothing,
Gents* Furnishings

Boots, Shoes &c. &c.
Also a choice lotot

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

Otilelold
!“▲Avance" gelcatUU Miscellany. CHATHAM, * - NB.All wort

DBIED-UP RIVKBS ON TH1 MOON—DEPRIVA
TION OF SLEEP AND STARVATION—THE 
VARIETIES OF MAN—OUR PERCEPTION 
OF COLORS AND LIGHT INTENSITY— 
REBREATHED AIR NOT POISONOUS— 
IS ТНЖВЖ À PROTOPLASM POE HOT
worlds 1—Australia's sea-wall.

A prize of $200 has been offered by the 
Bologna Academy of Science for the best 
system or apparatus for ^preventing or 
extinguishing fires by chemical, physical 
er mechanical means.

“Opaline leminee" to anew vitrified 
material, which can be made into plates 
of any size and need for decorative tiles. 
It is made from 67 per cent of silica, 39 
per cent of baryte, and 7 per cent of soda.

6 ,41er J; G

WOOD-GOODS IЬшаЬагід? la Seat Oenaty. ;
ЯBüctovchb, April 29.—Stream driving is 

getting along О. K. on the Bnctouche and 
its branches. Messrs. J. D. Irving, Foley, 
Ring~and Coatee have succeeded in getting 
their drives, comprising about 8,000,000 feet 
down into safe water, 
about 5.000,000.
Little Buctouohti, has all his drive in, com
prising half a million feet McKee's mill is 
fitted with a gang-saw run by water power. 
The mill is now catting about 22,000 par 
day. McKee & Sons have also bought all 
the logs along the line of railway between 
Cutler’s and Meadow Brook, about 2Q oats. 
As the lumber is being sawn it 'ip loaded 
right on cars and placed on the bridge over 
the dam. The lumber is raised by a fall, it 
is 46 feet oo a level with the rails, it takes 
46 fathoms of rope. Four men can take the 
lumber from the saws and lead two cars in 
one day. The quality is No. 1. They have 
loaded the schooner Lochiel, and are now 
loading the Hattie. В. P. King's mill is 
running fall time and the Comet is loading 
at tbs King mill wharf.—[Review.

Manchester House.Hate, WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
1FOR SALEXMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,

Our stock of general dry go 
plete in every Hue and we have on hand all the new 
eat good» for the Holiday season.

tds 1$ full and com—J. D. Irving has 
John McKee, ef the IЛ

R. FLANAGAN,
ST, JIM ШЙТ ШТІАМ

tf. . LOGGIE Co TLD.Щ

MANCHESTER HOUSE.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING Barrel Headin&
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing,
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

1896.

FOR SALE.1 There appears lobe a little discrep
ancy (between the statement» of Sir Frank 
Smith and Mr. Foster. It waa announced, 
with the consent and sanction of Sir 
Frank Smith, that after the death of Sir 
John Thompson, Lord Aberdeen sent for 
Sir Frank’ and asked him to form a gov-

Shanty, Campand Boat Stove SSÏMÏitç;
the poetticit. This was taken for grafted 

[frai, yraew 4*sreri V o* 4J . as a fair tint impartial statement. Bat
JSmsbreriraSw^eBritllstenMo. «porte™™ in the Hones Mr. Foster said that it was 
^0eSJhti5?-iTte5S,,d!№ to 52 not tree; that Mr. BowsUand no one-else 
taa.qet .ra^te Si had been called to the work of forming

. go~rt,
__ _,]1 тш frtr end OOOkftMT In' ‘

Ml 11 I lull f “i r-“- ui.jo.itb. thing it In the senate oo Thursday, Sir Mao-
teüï kenzie Bowell made an important etate- 

top. aoor sad *■»««». *5"^5î auDt respecting the Hudson Bay railway,
ffî 4L,mï? Ji! hold StiU- twice a» tenebjroop He laid the house to aware that the 

^îte. teSn,10)* ”tmro tiSere government to now" pledged to 6,400 
■»«№ gaSe&gJSfüTnS. *to?S5tt acre, per mile and a payment of $80,000 
SsTSLrttetee per annum fer twenty years in aid ef
îStetemsSb 'yi.eSStew nretrejjton.. the construction of the road. The $80> 

ktitt'tor2kto te&S’tSSaT’ren^K 000ia in eonaideration of servieas which 

thTâri! »re 60 be rendered in the way of postal 
m tiares tt vtthtn timost rrerbWs abiutjto bay services, etc. The present proposition ^ Cïbî1*.«1SSrt,^S2lS’ тЙ5 dr order in ooimtil, : wiUb. better

°ader,tood ,hen it і» laid before the 
tires, tevre'store oeritita »V house, is «imply a rearrangement, or in

othm word», a loan of 10(000 pm: mile 
fora certain length of time, fee which 
the company surrenders, er rather give* 
in security, the $80,000 per annum, and, 
the 6,400 acres per mile. 1 know that
the house or the people will say what: ^ем toaway subsidies ; 
to tone, that this is taking back the land hfebent $1,200,000 -per year, 
which belongs tous, sad it is giving these zaeptog myrreut - which I hsve spoken 
security upon $80,000 per snnum to of, which we will gradually wipe off the 
which we ere now pledged, and which we elate, but for the coming year it is (alt that 
need not give if the zosd to not built, it wonld be imprudent to add to the Ijet of 
That to quite true, but there are liabilities °" liabilities by bringing down any railway 
into whioh the oonntry has entered and ««bridira ЬіЦ, granting mileage subeidiee fer 
whioh we ere bound to pay in care they **• 000*tn,otion <* ftiiwaye in the ooiwtty. 
construct the road. They have repre- Th«-P«»to than briefly «un np the pcmt|on

. . __ . . .. which the goverement assumes, the actionrented to the government that theyennld ^ Womeeadl „ thj, .ctiti=
ret with those recnntiee float the bonds -hioh it Wi„„ dietetad b, prudence 

ШПА obtain >he money, snd thty ssked ^ ^ s desire not to over-burden the 
for *. rearrangement or adjustment of oonntry, bat while keeping ita service» fairly 

> tbb tid which waa ginsw, ÿow that to nil supplied not at the seme time to go to 
as fa* ia ecplanation w JprotH*lf to the verge of imprudence or eztrevagenoe in

pi^ie pprki red public service», which in 
• time like tiffs, yjth ear first rate equip
ment red first rets) tonalities, we щ fréjy

From experiments made some time ago, 
Prof. A. Sonin calculates that 160 hues 
or colors / can be distinguished by the 
normal

Made to order in tne ltteat style

Mowing Muhins. Apply et;tn 

WM DIXON
0Г M. B. BHOWBAIA-8 ones

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

Iter Plows, 
ation Ferre to

eye, and 
ot red

nearly as many by the 
blind eye. About 660 

degrees of brightness can be detected 
between the jnet visible end the blinding.

green
An “Vsplwwatnw."

An unpleasant episode in the history 
of one of the small central American 
states,-.Nicaragua—practically ended last 
week. A few months ago the Nicaraguan 
government treated a British vice consul 
and a number of other British «objecte 
with great indignity, including imprison
ment. Satisfaction for the ioeult was 
aaked by the British government, but 
withheld, largely, no doubt, beeanae the 
press and a certain class of pnbliff' men 
in the Doited States encouraged the 
offenders with the assurance that England 
would be prevented from enforcing her 
demand. The earn of $75,000 wit re
quired by Britain as indemnity to the 
vice consul who had been ill treated end 
a certain time stipulated for its payment, 
failing which Nicaragua waa informed 
that the demand would be enforced. Pay
ment being withheld, Admiral Stephenson 
proceeded to Oorinto, one of its most 
impoitant ports, landing a form of 
British sailors and marines, taking pos
session of the place and hoisting the 
British flag over it This brought the 
Nicaraguans tq their rentre and they 
have promised to pay the $?5,00D 
next week, the payment beiig guaran
teed by the adjoiningetste, of Salvador. 
Referring to the incident the London 
Globe says :—

"The sharp little lesson which we had 
the painfoj doty" to inflict upon Nicaragua 
cannot fail to be productive qf gqqd there. 
Anqther and more powerful etqte has alee 
been tenght a useful lesson, The Ameri- 
ean repubjiq агенти the post of arbiter 
in all disputes between |hq tmeller states 
and Europe, and what to more important 
it shews a disposition to interfere in there 
disputes, which to as objectionable re it to 
unasked for. The tone of the American 
ptere ever tinre the present difficulty 
arose has reflected very dearly the tone ef 
their country in there matters, though, 
perhaps, their Matter red braggadocio on

perfect fit guaranteed: men's and boys work will 
recette sped»] attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.
the excise duty $1.70. 

on epirits is now $2.Щ
males
duty Considering the verioue methods of 

classifying human variations, Prof. 
Gineeppi Sergi finds that external charac
teristics cannot be relied upon, that the 
skeleton presents greater stab.lity, and 
that the characteristics of the егжоіош ate 
the most importait and useful. From 
this he traces 16 varieties end 61 sob- 
varieties in the human species and 
believes that he has not exhausted the 

number.

S. H. UNDERHILL

<g
TAILORK83.

<V

STORE TO RENT.COMPOUND.
A recent discovery toy an old 
phyglcUuu 8wK4MfuUy used
monthly by thousand! qf The lower store Id the Pierce Block lately occupied 

by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply to

Se • ЖALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

Ladfta. Is the only perfectly 
ssje and reliable modidnedl*- 

ftveredt Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medlclnee ln plane of this. Ask toe 
Crtk’f Cotton Boot Cow»#and. fe*e nonfert- 
fefegor inoUa# SI and 0 cents in postage In letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return man. Poll sealed 
particulars in plain envelope* to ladles only, 1 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Ont, Canada,

J. J. PIERCE.

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atBOO CORDS

Seasoned Hardwood,
Loss of sleep, in some of the lower 

animait at least, ha* been shown by 
experiments of Marie de Meneoeioe to be 
more difficult to endnre than starvation. 
Dogs that have been starved more than 
20 days and have lost more than 60 per 
cent in weight may recover ; but to dogs 
of 2 to 4 montha of age loss ef sleep for 4 
to 6 days proved fatal. The temperature 
of the sleepless animals fell as much as 
Iff", and food waa refusbfi during the last 
two days.

The question of the exietenoe ef water 
on the moon has been studied under 
favorable conditions at the Pern observa
tory of Harvard College. In addition to 
the ordinary “rill," Prof. Picketing he» 
catalogued 35 narrower ones that he 
regarde as river beds, these objects being 
bat a few hundred feet in greqtp,t width 
and a (ew tflilpe long j and therefore not 
easily seen. The largest hat its origin in 
the Mount Hadley range of the lunar 
Apennines, follows a course a little north 
Of west, aqdhrea tqtal length of flfi miles. 
There to no reason'to believe that there 
valleys now oontein water, but rertein 
variable dark spots on other portion» of 
the moon are held to indicate water, al
though anomalies in their positions have 
suggested the more improbable hypothesis 
of vegetation. It to stated that the 
change» in eome ef these ipottn especially

REDUCED PRICES
zin.the following lines, vi»

Mixed Candy, ute, Grape#, Uknona 
Raeinet Ourrante.Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extract# and Pure 
Spice#, anaofcher Groceries,

----------ALSO----------

A nice line of

8eld in CbsthMB by
J. U. B. F. MACKENZIE, Dinggist

Not only hive two sad a hslf millions of 
dollars been taken from the controllable 
voted estimates of the oenatry fcr the year, 
but we propose as well to intermit for the 
succeeding year what we have been in the 
habit of doing with a generone hand, 
namely, thy giving of aid by way of mileage 
subsidies to railways fro be conetrncted. 
Frem 1884, when the policy was first adopt- 
ed, until the present time we have expended 
npwsrdk ef $12,000,000 to payment for 

that ia an average 
There are

The subscribe! bu for eele on the line of

DR. R. D. WILSON, C. E. RAILWAY,vDU

Physician And Siygeon.
о тещ. ах» ввивша,

MO cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting of gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of

Glass and Btrthenwm 4c.-

Maple,Yellow Birch and BeechAdorns douse, Chatham, N B.
1196

which he will dispose of hi carload lots or more
PROFESSOR LEICESTER,

met Lute's drareb, protoseeor of the

PIANO, 0B6AM, VOICE PRODUCTION

Setelartelp Boyal tettbrey of male,

хоагзвояг, amx>4n. 
na nans, apply at rxsidzncr, quern st

StCOFFINS & CASKETS #2.00 PER CORD, LOADED, ALEX. MCKINNON.freight rates from $8.00 to 10.00 per car.-----IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,

James Haokett,
CHATHAM. N; B.

m
W.R. McCLOSKET, 

Bjieetown, N. B.:
December 18th ISM.

wm<
••Undertaker ATTENTION I

-r Wasted 10ДЮ0 basteli wheatFRIENDS THINK 
WEARETOO MODEST.

NEW GOODS.FISH I BUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO,
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY 
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOÇH 
HARD MANITOBA
WHEAT FLOOR FROM TO MED

|Uh| ONTARIO FATBNTd.
w e. UOOQIIOOY LTD

have etarted their
i fish in toww ш< 
We ere ebcingH ; GRIST MILLWell, we do not like to talk about ourselves, sod 

there Is no need of it. Onr,graduates talk for us.
Wnat we ask you to do is t-і “take stock of them • 

compare them with the graduates of other ігіИгтем ' 
We wUl be satUfied with tbs result.

Bend for catalogue to

Ї.
and are now prepared togiveqalok returns |tos 
large emmount of castomera- .?

They will also be préparai to grind buckwheat 
In a ehort time

SALMON, MâCngtEL, SMELTS, SHAD 
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at Aha present moment. Aa
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